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What We Claim for Ferrol
■ г'.; t ' v:, ' ■ .• >- > .

GEO. V. McAbRNET . 11 lament must be close to its creator

G. V. Mclnerney a»* (hat tire Co J “d J* ^le" П*5
aervàtlve party was one of great prom* oririn ^tivtrv^rnf^hi **** ttora'.lta 
toe and glorious fulfilment. It «• » S to кГ t"?,!' corruP"

CUTÏiXS^SKTr S *» 'І.КГ
done. The toast Whichtoted ^nTesuÂtton 't°*Y *“
pose he would couple with, two names, tlon- He ^n,^ ^Ohdo?, elec'
that of their honest and tar-eiehted I _T ould .rather> be said, seeleader, Hon. Mr. Borden (loud cheer- I —t 0Ut toLШІГ yeara than t0
ing). He would couple it also with Uarty ^tle^Sto^nnw^'rLf th! 
the name of his old friend, Hon. Mr. forho^st ^ U s[,apd
Poeter, whom the party had learned e СЕУ РГ0СЄЄШпК

They had all heard of the events of ^°“ae nofa declared that
the last few days, said the speaker. It "rate” He îstiti"1 ?* W“ *? 
was moat unfortunate that everything «aid it «„* ^ *°mething to say and 
which came at present through SÎ Md toat WM the e8a*“«> *
press of this community came through He was r,i„„____ . . ,,^rvaüvfpTy. № №e COn’lfrte=d” m S^Thn8*1" t0 ЮЄЄІ °ld

mm party n № J. corns Ю№

C8L0R06ÏNE.sf ERROL is an Emulsion of Cod Liver (bit" and 
it were nothing more h would take front rank because ' 
of the quality and quantity of the oil used and the 
scientific method of preparation. But’FERROL has 
special claims which take it out of the ordinary 
of Emulsion altogether. For instance r 

FERROL combines Iron and Phosphorus with the oil and no other emulsion contains Æèse ingredient"
although it is well known that they should always to 
^mimstered together, as each is the chlfiplertrdnt Й

F ERROL is so scientifically prepared that the first 
processes of digestion are actually performed in the Lid»1 
process of manufacture, and the emu&ioto is,*e*dvt У У n: 
for instant absorption into the blood. This is of the 
utmost importance to persons with deljcpfestomachs «

FERROL
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LEADERS HONOR KO. SCOTT
w’ît&'fcSl v.rfcv-Jr&Tû 1 '
->1 »<r V J
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TH* ILLL’aTRATKD LONDON NEWS, e| 
Sept. 20, 1295. says:

-‘У.} "» «ked which magie medlatae 1 
{•““і* PJfOOw to take •broad with ше, M 
u,kyr to bo moot geoera'ty naaf»l. to We «*. nvSîf °/ ои«їііГ” ebooid oag CHLORO, 
DW*. I nor».- trarel without H. 004 ltd 
toewM atpticebtoty to the relief of a Urge 
ÎJ2Ï2.X ^ael< Mlmonu terms in MM 
тесслнпел dation.ч >Л--

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODVNEBorden and Foster Join in Eulngistio Speeches at 

Banquet Last Night Foster Declares His Record 
Is ОІеай—Insurance Revelations Practicaip Ignored 
bg Speakers.

і :* і
В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR... , There was one

thing of which no enemy can rob a 
man, who doee what he thinks right 

. _ , „ , by hie own lighta end that to the ra
il. L. Borden said that he had made Wd of hie friends and it was to his

an arrangement with Mr. Scott before Mends that he spoke. "Before God 
the banquet began that Mr. Scott, who <*”6 my conscience I try to keep my 
had sat in the press gallery at Otta- record clean and I knowi that In the
wa, should tonight do the talking hearts of my friends they believe me."
while he should do the criticising, If [ Hto concluding words were greeted 
there was any to be done. £? I with .long applause.

The banquet given to 6. D. Scott presents the British Empire, law and .J1® would like, to add his personal Df- Tbos. Walker then1 proposed the
Tuesday night to the Union Club by the order. The present occupant of the tr*bute to those already heard. Long toa4t to the Local Legislature, coupled
members of the Liberal-Conservative position is especially worthy of such a*°’ whqs.Mr. Scott, was on „the Hall- with the names of Robert Maxwell, M. 
Party, of the province to express their honor. Mr. Qanong said that he did fa* ^eraId’ be had been attracted by P-. and W. A. Mqtt. Messrs. Max- 
appreciation of his eminent and faith- hot wish to make any Invidious com- able lrtlclee 111 that paper which he well and Mott replied to short
ful services to the cause, was in ev- parlsons, but gave Incidents to show afterwards learned came from his pen. speeches.
ery way a success. Nearly one hun- the tactfulness of the present governor Tho®e ’ sitting around the table thought Mr. Hagen then announced J. J.
dred guests were present, Including the same tactfulness which has made fnd had a right ta 0,11111 that those Stewart, editor Of the .Halifax Herald,
Hon. R. L, Borden, leader of the Edward, the peacemaker the best .tn,e to the principles of the Conserva- to address the meeting. He thought
Opposition, and Hon. George E. Fos- liked man to the world today tlve party 68 Mr* Soott has been are the people of St. John were to be
ter, his ablest lieutenant, both of whom He would like to say a few word* of al8° true 10 their country. He had mended for their appreciation of Mr.
made glowing references to Mr, Scott's tribute to Mr Scott In the „,«*= heard many tributes to Mr. Scott's Scott, and said he himself was an ar-ability and zeal in the furtherance of lery at Ottawa he was alway^^]- lournallstlc ability and it ha, • struck dent admirer of Mr. Scott. He ex- 
Llberal-Conservatlve principles. Mr. ered one of the foremost correspond- ^ m ™ost that Wbile Mr. Scott pressed the hope toat Mr. Scott would
Borden s speech dealt also, with poli- ents to the house P has always been.fair, always moderate, have a bright future before him.
tlcal matters and contained some .the results hayq.been,no lésa effective. I Cheers were then given for the King,
criticism,of tha government. Mr. .Fos-1 J. D. HAZBN, M. P. iHe was glad, vwy .glad Indeed, that. Mr. Scott, Sir. Foster, Mr. Haxen and
ter, who always makes a speech worth ~ '■ , .his political enemies have borne tribe Mr. Borden. The meeting broke up
listening to, wig to good form. His The chairman then asked the guests ute to his work. He ventured to think, after the singing of Auld Lang Syne, 
only alhislôn, Ifowever, to the recent t0 0,1 their glasses and drink the those high, principles which are his
investigations,which he has occu- health of Mr. Scott, the guest of the may give him a wider influence to the I Following Is a list of the guests ores-
pied the centre; Ьт the stage, was a dra- evening. He aaid some thought that ; future. 1
matte assertion 'that he had “tried to the banquet should have been a eitl- He bad been asked to speak to the | J, D. Hasen M P F S D Scott 
keep his record clean” and. thought his sen's banqui% but theré.wfs *»a* that і Conservative party. Mr- .Mctoeniey hç, h. Borden. Hon. в! B- Fteter, Sena- 
friends trusted him. other feeling that the LiberaFconserv- І has spoken of, tbs loesea ;whleh the tor Wood,'J.i. Stewart,-H À Pow-

The dinner was an elaborate atives of this province could not let ‘party received to K$6. He would like- felt. Dr. T. Walker,. J. McAllister M
one and served to excellent Mr. Scott leave this province without ;to say that no greater loss had It sus- ,G. Teed, W. W. Hubbard Col Mark-
style. The guests sat down ^ gt some tribute. Twenty-one years had talned was that of Mr. Mclnerneydtlm- ham, G. Moffat, J. J. McGafflgan S 
eight o’clock and they did not reach elapsed since Mr, Scott first took up self, who was so nearly returned to C. Drury, J, H. Nobles I W Klll’am 
the cigar stage until abolit-eleven. The his duties, as editor of . the Sun, . And him to 1*04. J. Lewis, H. W. deForest L P D
decorations were charte and arttotiç. from that hour down to the presehŸM H. A. Powell—"The election was ТШеу, G. C. Jordan, J Myles' T S
The souvenir was a work of art, qpn- continued to wield gÿ*tC. ЩЇейііе ; stolen from him."1 * . = і Lsimms, Col. Armstrong Dr Daniel
talnlng on the front cover a sketch through the province, and1' the „Met Continuing, Mr. Borden urged. tto lit, \ Maxwidl,. ", B. among W s’ 
of Mr. Scott, drawn by SoAnlchson, the that the party under adverse clrcifm-' ‘party to greater activity for pure elec- [ Fisher. T. S. Petrie. F McCarthy D 
well known artist. Tlje faithfulness stances had been able to do ИьЦщв in ‘tiens. This was a matter which con- і Hunt, H. fc, Tilley, F. G Spencer’ В' irnent^ SSt'S? fav°r‘b,y C'm" ne,„raU deKree due t0 Kr- Scott'8 «* en,y «Mr party but the r. Armstrong. W l£ Hanl” I.

I monted upton by all. і ability. whole country. If at each polling place Schofield, J, R. Kelley, W. Hawker
ïh^ejntwvato tousle was furnished The lot of a Journalist Uk? that of the machine was able to change even E. Bates, Й. H. Pickett. Capt Han-

by Harrison e orchestra. . ... : a polttlclair or a policeman ib not al- four or six votes the parliament of nlngton. S. A. McLeod, H. W. Woods
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., president of ways a happy one. He knew this not Canada would represent these men M. B. Agar, Silas Alward, jr D Mc- 

the Liberal Conservative Association because he had ever been a policeman knd not the people. Mr, Berden then Henna, Geo.. Mtinerney, j, R. stone, 
for the City and County of St. John, or because he might be considered a defended his policy on the G, T. F. A- R. SUpp, J. 15. M- Baxter, F. W 
presided, and to his tight was S. D. poUtlclan. In hto youth he was, how- question during the last election and Hatheway, J. Klckham. Dr. Gray G 
®co°’ “e .*?** ?* the evening. Hon. ever, to a small way engaged to Jour- referred to the stand which the party Ц. y. Belyea. J. N. Harvey, A- A. Wll- 

r i-.-rr F„ er ®at ,№• r«« of Mr. nallsm and had since been allowed by took In regard to the formation of the son, f. Fatrweather. A. C. Curtie, M1I- 
і Л™" ГІ > Sà Mr Scott to contribute to,the,edltotiul. two new provinces. • ;tpn Price. P. Grammn. r S w

°f <*alr™ftr t® th# lesdsfw columns °f the Sun. He knew that he The record of ; the last session WW* B. jSoMtog. Tufts, J, Sinclair, P. 
left '4 ‘L'®*nat°Tuiv°od, and J T- bad brought no little trouble on Mr. one not of great issues but 0Г details G, Mahoney, 3. BJ- Wilson ’ H. Me- 

I Stewart Hdlifa± Herald. The Scott because of these same efforts. of administration and there was never I Leod. C. B. Lockhart. Dr. Stockton,
ЗМГЬ’ГЛаГг bw The ргеяа ot this city has a history a time, he said, of such mal-adraiaie- W. H. Thome, WL Mott, 8. S. De-
maxweu, in. **. ajsanu L. B. Lock- and has had many worthy names, but tration. On many occasions the eye- Forest, W. 8. Barker, J. Magee, H

*'•* ........... '------- tern of the middle man had been Green. F. A. Dykeman, E. T. C.
brought to light, notably to the case Knowles, R. Roach, B. L. Rising, M. 
of the Str. Arctic. The public effect McDade. H. M. Leonard, Thos. Potts, 
of these scandals, he said, had been Dr. Сгорке^ЖЧВ . .5Щ9. H., A4 Aqs- 
hlghly unfavorable to the government, tin. R. B. Emerson, hTl. Jones and 
He referred to the fact that Col. Vince.

tm Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.R* L. BORDEN.
.’(Oust

b0cwГГIo?KtI2“^lU,,, ctuoro4™- 
g°F°Hk cpu).. —...... „
mARR„°EA> etc., been ОП the % 
Btop the ваше of the inrotor-

well known 
i, ASTHMA. BHON

remedr flee 
lONCHlTlS.
Oorernmeoi

>1/ DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE17
Sold to bottles by all chemists. 
Prices In England la lHd., Is, 9d4 

•nd 4s. <d. Sole manufacturers—

j. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
_ LONDON.
Wholesale Agents.- Lyman Brock * do, 
______ Ltd.. Toronto.

unlike other émulsions, is positively palatable and 
not one in a thousand find any difficulty in taking it 

FERROL contains the three essentials of life, viz. : 
Fat, Iron, and Phosphorus—they have never been 
combined before.

FERROL holds the record for increasing the weight 
FEMOL has received more endorsations from 

medical- men than any other preparation on the - 
market

com*
IT MEANS A GREAT MANY 
EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU 
AFTER GRADUATION,

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.
tty Fall Term Opine on Tues., Sap. eth. 

•end for free Catalogue new.
Address, -і "л..- ..............

w. X OSBORNE,

>

FERROL will cure any case of Consumption that is 
capable of cure.

s3K£3Sto«g8 «
FERROL is an unfailing remedy for nervous pros- 

trabon, Chronic Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
Finally, the formula is freely published, and in 

taking FERROL you “ Know what you take.”
GEO. A. MOORE, CHEMIST.
6. H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST,

ent:

105 Brussels st.. Cor. .Richmond. 
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise

S'*

Fredericton, N. BL .
Row,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
8-16-tf

a.

WOMAN WEEPS AS HER RACER IS SOLD. NOTICE. '1'm

lhe Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are how making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on,

SDGAR CANNING 1* Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN In King і Co N. •
J, B. AUSTIN, la Sunbnry A Qaeons

I
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The press of this city has a history 

and has had many worthy names, but 
when the history of Journalism to this 
province comes to be written, no great-

I tn^wlth Nattonal " «tertt. Mr! -Ha*en:theLh«J^dfWs
I them, with vigor and heartiness.

Letters of regret were read by the 
secretary, W. H. Harrison, from Dr.

I R. C. Weldon, the opposition candidate 
in Queens-Shelbume; Senator Poirier, 

j E. R. Chapman, Donald Morrison of 
the North Shore, and O. 8. Crockett,

I M. P.

The dinner over, the chairman pro
posed The King,, Which was honored

=, keen personal loss at Mr. Scott’s de- 
parture. MFN wanted ,-lT

штть
:■ SUABLE am

at the recent provincial
ference there were three Conserva-,I 
tlve provincial premiers representing 
more than half the voters of the Do;- ” 
minion, a shqrp contrast to the con
dition to 18*7. ’ a . І’’

co”e- he sald- whan ! Puree a la StambouL
the Conservative party would again Boiled Rook Cod м» sauce
U kwotod lbl wtih *7trrn\*,nd шап«У Fatties. Veal Croquettes, toit would be- with the full knowledge —.t-

inflhUe responslttlltles of gov- Roast Chicken, bread! sauce.
^‘r gHbrd«n , Boiled Leg of Mutton, caper sauce.

h, TOBS",b“”Sl“ РЖЙ 88 •sssbsrttsr- •***
th!n*h'htJyi,lLat I™ and Bout Black DuCk, r»rt -toc tonte,
m hf wmdd I.v 1Л at4 iohn 88 °?ten FUlets of Roast Partridge and Cress, 
“ LT8Lb!k?memt?r" bread sauce and crumbs.
ed..thaVhr are parte of thla eountry English Plum Pudding, brandy and 
which he has not even visited. 4 bard eauces

I t evenly rose ' Macedoine of Fruit. Ginger Creams,
to his feet to reply he was given t* HON. GEO. B. FOSTER. I Celery- - Cheese.

1 tnagnlflcent ovation, whidi must have: 1 • • • - *. I Neaoolltatne Ioe Cream
warmed* his heart. He was pronounced Mr. Foster was also greeted with 

Mr. Whitney really wanted Engenla I a Jolly good follow With repeated en- cheers. He said that an occasion like
Butch. She is well bised, by Ben thusiasm. Mr. Scott began by humor- this was one not soon to be forgotten,

to Harry Payne Whitney. She simply Strome—The Humber, and there was a ously deprecating the many -good He owed Mr. Scott a debt which could
couldn't afford to keep the horse, and plaee for her on the Whitney stock j °llng8 that ,had been “ld about him never be раИ, and he wee most pleased 4o
when Mrs. Curtis put her arms around farm- Sowever, Mr. Whitney received 11 by various speakers. He hoped to be here ht this‘banquet Ш his hrttor.j
the mare’s neck and patted her nose I a surprise whpn he observed that S. S. they would never be called upon to The history- of the- Conservative'
saying, to broken tones “Well it is Marshall, a negro trainer for H. K. I «wear to them. He confessed to being party, he said, ts yet to be written to
Iftiod-bye, my pet ' tears s’tandlng’ln her Vlngut, was stoutly opposing him in ' rather vain, and he would regard all „ entirety, but Its history on broad
eyes, meanwhile, there was a tugging the .bidding. The spectacle of the ne- these pleasant compliments as dellber- Unes In the past Is written so'that He
at the heartstrings of many a harden- ero and the millionaire battUng„for the ately exposed facts. He deeply appre- who nins may read. If it had not hee»j yrui і А в поцуп
ed veteran. mare Illustrated the democracy of the I elated the kindly feelings that prompt- for the wise and sagacious statesman- Щл I.U.fli ПОЩю

Eugenia Burch one of the few thor- turf to no uncertain manner. І I ed. the appreciative utttrances,, how- ship of the LJherabConservatlve party
oughbrede that ever raced ahead of The tear filled eyes of Mrs. Ôurtls as ever even if they were bvertrawn. On there would not*;be the-great West of
Waterboy, was Mrs. Curtis's dearest the auction progressed bore evidence Г occasions like this it was not all pleas- today. In e«»f Un* of progress Ще
turf possession. Since her mistress to the sentiment which attaches some- I ***• h® knew that it was a sign le to be found the evideneea of ' Otto-
bought her, five years ago, as a yearl- times in overwhelming degree to the re- -I,________________ _  J lhat the ties of long association are to servative statesmanship; But NSW- . „. T AV x
tog, the mare has carried the Curtis latlons of horse and owner. ' g Iі* severed. He saw around him ever glorious its past, every one tetows «ALIFAJ^ N.
colors to victory to many a heartbreak- The persistency of Marshall In run- S. D. SCOTT. many men with whom he had worked that one can not? live on the breakfast ? p &Æ ^
tog contest. Her stakes of victory ning up the bids met with good natur------- *------ —------------------------------------ _ I ride by side in many conflicts. St. ot yesterday and the question is, Lt'lMhrito'utoÏÏ that Uwm
amounted to nearly *50,000, but training ed but none the less Arm reslstance-on _ Maxwell м p the vie» J»bn had been almost the only home What Is the Conservatlve party now «at ^ naa t^n mrormee that ltwaa
expenses and forfeits had been heavy, the part of Mr. Whitney. The first of- ЛЇп Л T* I he had known' except the hillside farm to do and what special preparation to Ітііаг.Лп
and for Eugenia Burch's own sake as fèr was $3 000 made by the wealthy chairman, then proposed the toast of where he was born. Hero he Came as make for the future several hundred thousand dollars to
well as because of the depleted purse young turfman. The price leaped up hto î.y<T*m"> wlth>‘8 w£®' and here “Here I come face to face with the ^rkti^Tat m^°™toe 2ІЇГ toS
of her mistress the race horse had to by alternate bids of *100 and *500, until personal apprécia- „is children were horn. Here he had young men who ten or twelve years ^5® alreuAv іим. ьотЛл
be sold. it stood at *7.500. - ; .U‘on of the eminent services of Mr, met many noble characters and form- ago dld not show up in our committee IWhlCh had already ^ bonded.

There seemed to be a tacit under- Mrs. Curtis sat crying near her .apd keen^feeHng of regret ed enduring friendships. They did not rooms.” Continu!*#, be said the task |
standing of the situation among the horse. «T cannot part with her Пк* rЛ і come 80 геааі1У to him as to some, but to the past had been a hard one, but і ГПНІІП ПГ1П ПАПИlittle crowd which gathered about the this. Oh I cannot,” she sobbed, but her 8a^ 1 л^аогіпГкЇв brief^^malkL h® thouRht they would l88t “ lon* aa 0,8 1уогк ln the future would be to- РПІІмП Qf ІП КППі
auctioneer's stand when Eugenia Burch friends, drawing near sympathetically, «г Maxwell cOunled wtih Hte' He M 8een the development of finitely greater. The work of govern- I * WUIW UU1U UUUI
was put up for sale. The smallest sta- advised her to let the sale go on. A „І Storw„M Лд n w the wta Vr ”юг*’ and 88 a humble tax ment would be more complex and the
ble boy knew that the plucky mare's moment later the *8,000 mark was I Rannn Г ° 'р Щ'r-harlot to payer had borne his share of the saeri- responsibilities heavier, and the’lead-
fleet hoofs had won a livelihood for her reached and the crowd cheered as the - * * 7 .. . * flee. (lAughter). ers of the party must apply themselves
owner. They knew, too. that the horse mare went to Mr. Whitney. j SFNATbR" WOOD He referred In feeling terms to his to the work of preparation.

' * - I . • ьл^агук www. association with Mr. Thorne, which Sometimes he had heard the profes-
Senator Wood said that he felt con- had been particularly close and Inti- rional politician spoken about flippant- і ;

he had read of the proceedings that I fldent that if Ms excellency were pre- mate- His feeling for Mr. Thorne he ly. He wished that the country had MONTREAL, Odt !«.—At seven 
his wife or otheï members ofthe'lam- I sent here tonight tie would have been could adequately sum up by saying more of such men and that some сарі- o’clock this morning Constable Leduc 
ily might be indicted In the case. 'Mr. I most pleased with, the reception which that If авУ time to the future he be- talist would give some money to train was called to 14 Emery street, and he 
Hart rid go ’said that hé merely called his name had received. If he knew came editor of a party paper owned young men for a public life, so our was there Informed that Miss M. L.
to set Thaw's mind at rést, as there the people Of this city also he would by a 'lint stock company he would legislators migjit not be picked as now Lavalle of No. 12 Emery street had
was no danger that any other member know that no more loyal people live select such a man as Mr. Thorne as at haphazard from business life to de- just fpund the body of a newly born
of his family or ally one connected j anywhere in the Empire. president. " vote only their spare energies to the chHd, --On proceeding to No. 12 Leduc
with the family ÿ-outd be indicted. ] Tty* life of a Journalist is. not one Speaking of matters political -Mr. Interests of thé nation, which to the was -shown the body, which was that 

The recorder at the request of Mr: j that had évèr appealed to him with Re Scott referred to the fact that no less future is to be largely what our logis- of a quite newly born female child,
Jerome, adjournëd the '*ptodééatog#"4 night* hours' and other hardships, but thtfii seventeen elections had been run lators make It. Such Ideal conditions which Miss LAvalle Informed him she
that the district attorney 'might'obtam I he had ’a profound admiration Tor in the province since he came here are at present Impossible to this new had found In,a small tfox in an adjoln- 
a formal order to have thé argument (hose who each morning could provide twenty-one years ago. Some of these country. In the old country, however, tog passage. The box wa* a small one 
transferred to Justice McLean’s court; the public with forcible editorials, and had been party victories and sombde- the young man’s training In an atmos- and -of ttre klnd used as a receptacle 
Where it was first heard. of these Journalists Mr. Scott has a feats. The former they had borne Phere of politics goes down from for refuse.

Style which has placed him well among temperately, while reverses they ac- father to son. At present we must 'w*
the foremost of $lie day. He wqs not copied with fortitude. content ourselves with the rough and I
a man who perused many newspapers. His journalistic creed was that ready.
fcut.ihe’ could he has been .* . whatever the party had it should To the young men was the task of I Grigg»--"Th8 idea of your, letting
subeariber ot .The,.0.im since Its. begin- have honorably. He knew this to be the crystallization of the sentiment, your wife 89 around saying that she

. tJ і . ..о -j ад-v, (he creed of hie leader, and Mr. Fos- the aspirations of the nation which made a man of you. Той don’t hear
- ning and a consistent reader of the ter who were here on this occasion, once crystallized are to form its abid- my Fife saying that"

editorials of Mr. jgppit. There le great need In this country of ing laws. If one young man to a thou- Briggs—"No, but I heard her telling
Mr, Scott wjto.a, Conservative by a pure and honest administration, and send would look toward legislation as my wife that she did bar best."

conviction, and he knew that to the this the Liberal-Conservatives could the best life work of -the man and fit | —---------- - '
new field to which ha-has gone he Is to give them. himself acordtogly the task would be ST. FETERSBURG, Oc(. 18—Rush

6.-1 win new honors. He hoped the' next Mr. Scott referred- to Mr. Foster as done. orders were issued today by the raln-
ЯЯ;».. time they would be. together would be a statesman, who bqd given many We had too much flippancy about iatriea of the interior, and ways and

I io celebrate a-.great eonzervative vie- yeara of service to the party,, and was politicians. Their work 4s the highest oommunteatioSS,tdr. re-egtabliahlng
NN. t«T. -. A sc «. -. V ,j-poorer at the end of that time than in the land not even that of t»4- mUltoty,, *uarag; рп^*}1 re-

"1 G. W. GANONG, M. F. when he began. He urged the party church being greater. The staterinan's equlpPtog punitive jyitna lend con-
■ to greater activity and thought the work is that which tells in the end. atruettog special guard hoüses at the

G. W. Ganong, M. P., said he was time not so far distant when they The legislature is the melting pot, the entrances tp all staticü The. order 
pleased to -be aseeciated with, a piem- would again come into their own. crucible from which go forth the leglg- requires that the preparations be
beg. of, that judiifial body which knows Mr. Scott's speech, while he disclaim- lation, the rules of the road to every I completed in ‘a fortnight that all may

t- '.-id po po'litics) (Lâilghtert. 'The governor ed ahy oratorical pretensions, was activity of national life. ‘ be»to readings pttvent imtbreaks
general repfeeétite sdpicthihg. He re- ( worthy of the man and the occasion. There was one other thought. Pfcrt І виїіа* the Otrgfe.'. . ,, - ,

W. H. THORNE.
W. H. Thome, the next speaker, 

rising waa greeted with 
hearty applause. Mr. Scott as a 
citizen of, St., John commands the re
spect not only of the Conservative 
party -but of all parties. One of the 
greatest regrets of his life was the 
severance of his connection with the 
Sun; meaning as it did, the severance 
of his connection with Mr. Scott. Mr. 
Scott has refused larger, remuner
ations offered to him to write for the 

- Liberal party but. it would not have 
been Scott to have done go- (Applause.)

con-
MBNU. :4b.Spanish OHves Salted Almonds. 

Russian Caviare on Toast. 
Oyestera on the Half Shell. 

Consomme & la Royale.
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LEWIS ARRESTED 
FOR PERJÜRY

*

-

^ №S L CUK.TI3 -о*
MR. SCOTT’S REPLY,

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 16-Tom 
Lewis, after being on the witness 
stand for qua hour and a half this .. 
afternoon, was placed under arrest,

gSdBÆ. '&&\
Bon Bons. denial of the stories told by the other

witnesses, and to, part, contradicted his 
own previous, evidence.,

Lawis-was raoaUed маті asked) tojbeT 
sworn ever again. He had -been til ( 
when ha testified a few days ago, and 
didn’t want to be held responsible for 
his evidence given then. Col. Denison 
refused to grant bail without the con
sent of the crown, and Lewis will spend 
the night to custody.

Mr. Robinette, K, C., made a-deter
mined effort to obtain his release on 
ball, and his assertion that the case 
was a political one led to warm tri
angular argument between the coun
sel for the crown, the defense and the 
bench.

. '
NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—In racing clr- had run her best strength out, and that 

ties today they are talking of the scene dire necessities of Mrs." Curtis had com- 
ln the paddock at the Belmont Park, £®“ed the dethronement of sentiment 
when Mrs. Libby Curtis watched the 
sale of her game mare, Eugenia Burch,

Coffee.

і

*

HOUSE IT ЕІШ-. &.V f,': ;;

WHY STAY
RHEUMATIC?

Nothing Short of Folly When Cure Is 
Guaranteed With Ferrozene.OF NEW BORN CHILfl

Rheumatism can’t be cured so long as 
your system is weak and run down.

You must first build up sùid get 
strength to fight off the disease.

Ferrozone cures because It builds up, 
because it renews the blood and dis
solves the Uric Acid and the poisons 
that cause rheumatism.

It is proved right here that Ferro
zone does cure.

Col. S. M. Rués, of Edwards, Saint, 
Lawrence Co., one of the fine old heroes 
of the Civil War, was completely re
stored by Ferrozone. Read his state
ment i

“I couldn’t get around without * 
cane, and then only with difficulty.

"Rheumatism took complete control 
of ray limbs.

“The suffering was more intense than 
hardships on the battlefield.

"When my doctor had done his best 
I got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change.
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at once, 

eased the pain and took the stiffness 
out of my muscles.

“I am well today. Ferrozone cured 
me completely. I can Jump and run 
like I did forty years ago."

• Be sensible, about your case. If your 
present medicine is useless give It up.

Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone 
Is known on all sides to be a cure that 
does cure. Why not get a supply to
day. The sooner you begin Ferrozone 
the quicker you’ll get well. Price 50c. 
per box, or six tor *2.50, at all dealers.

:

INTEREST REES 
IN THAW CASE

Intimated That Other Indictments May 
Folio*—Tha* Worried for a

Time AND FAILED.
v New, . YORK, Oct. 16.—There was a
Revival of interest today In the case 
of Harry k. Thaw,. charged with the 
murder of Stanford White, when in 
court District Attorney Jerome inti
mated that there might be other in
dictments to the case.

The statement by the district attor
ney was made to the course of an ar
gument before Recorder Go iff against 
the writ of prohibition restraining the 
district attorney's office from further 
Preliminary action Hi grand Jury pro
ceedings in the murder case.

Following the hearing, Clifford W. 
Hartridge, Thaw’s counsel, called upon 
the prisoner at the. Tojpbs and later 
explained that Thaw had seen the 
evening papers and feared from what !
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Salts are iejKjgj
lockbums^N

lighty handsome suit_a
nd a mighty satisfactory

iNNOCKBURNS are all 
It wears. You will be 
pr new Scotch designer’s 
on seeing the Hewson 
piece you buy.

hitherto the self-sacrifice 
emal laid upon young men 
■ the ministry of our church 
e increased cost of living 
ne and expense Involved in 
t preparation for their hlgh- 
The church as a whole can 
strain and lighten the bur- 

id upon the individual and 
en the way for a sufficient 'M 
meet the demand, 

sines demands haste' 
effort is called for. 

here is no large develop- 
ny part of your province 
iprovement in various direc-’
:., St. Martins and Norton 
:ed their debts;- Andover has 
з debt, Nashwaak and stan- 
student in full, made an ad- 
ieir stipend and have rented 
or the missionary. I think 
only instance in the Synod, 

congregation provides two 
A new church has been 
jw'er Hill and Plaster Rock.
II has been built at Sack-

d which is very manifest 
r number of ordained mls- 
o give supply throughout 
e. g. Dorchester and ІЗаск- 
s there is likely to be some 
an ordained minister could 
Salina and Baillie, fields 

e eighty families, 
eight months of the year, 

enue of this society twenty 
was *50? The last year the 
is *3,000, including home and 
ssionaries, and the special 
Korea and student bursary, 
s report was adopted Rev. 
é recommended the follow-

‘Tha
and

remain

p3 per week be paid to H.
quarter grant from the 

arch of New Glasgow.
the following balances be 

pd for payment: Edmund- 
; Grand Bay, $6.67; Golden 

B8; C. C. McIntosh, $4.00; 
656.36; New Glasgow, Sack- 
St. George, $4.00; Cabano,

he Home Mission committee 
aed to examine catechists' 
l recommend to the General 
tommittee for payment of 
hi eh are due.
the clerk of the Presbytery 
ted to issue certificates to 
a whose reports are passed, 
the Presbyteiy recommend 

kd of the Century Church 
building fund the following 
: Tower ЦІЙ, $50; Plaster 

[; Tilley, $150; Home MIS- 
1, Dow Flat, $150; Norton, 
I these have raised an equal

I the grant to Stanley and 
[be increased $25.
Stanley Prince be recom- 
a catechist to the Home 

enmittee.
all congregations and mis- 
with bounds be urged to 

me contribution, however 
be Bursary - fund, ln aid of 
in going through colleges, 
for the ministry of our

ilderation of the commit- 
: on the system of giving 
led in the afternoon. The 
adopted with a number of 
ons for improved methods 
Sering the finances of the

ract of incorporation was 
seed at length, several of 
coming in for lengthy dis- 
1 a few changes were made 
;e Forbes moved that the 
jilttee which drew up the 
|nted to see the bill through
ire.
oved by Rev. Mr. Graham 
iderator, Rev. Frank Bairÿ, 
lev. Л- H. Foster, and 

the presbytery who shall 
‘on that occasion should 
e presbytery at the funeral 
Judge Stevens at St. Ste- 
ursday.
toff then adjourned to re
al St." Stephen’s church in 

і the occasion being the in- 
Rev. Gordon Dickie ln his

any

QUITY COURT
baity Court Tuesday fore- 
[ustice Barker gave judg- 
I case of Barnhill against 
Lrtins Railway Company, 
t the I. C. R. and other 
Bose claims amounted to 
B5.000, were not entitled to 
•erred creditors against the 
pany over the bondhold- 
roceeds of the sale of the 
[not be sufficient to satisfy 
pf the bondholders, so the 
brs wilt be excluded en- 
p. Mt-Alpine appeared for 
b government ; H. А. Ме
ре railway company; C. N. 
[the bondholders.
Ltion. was made for an to- 
I restrain ’the Eastern 
ainy from selling certain 
longing to the Cushing 
Ire Company, Ltd., which 
fes contend Hoes not come 
lortgage held by the Trust 
br. Earle, W. A. Ewing, 
tend J. D. Hazen are the 
rested. This matter may 
of by way of agreement; 
will come up again tomor-^

other
Me ones are a constant care ie 
В Winter weather. They vnj1 
Id. Do you know abort Shiloh « 
btion Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
Las done for to many ? It it «aid 
ae only reliable remedy for 
[of the air passages in children. 

pJutely harmless and pleasant to
Is guaranteed to cure or your money
Id. The price is 25c. per bottle, 

balers in medicine sal , V*

ILOH
cdy should be in every household.
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